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Circplation In The
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The County
United Press
Ikleeted A. A Best All Round Kentucky Community—Ifeifiliiiper
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February IS, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
*AV
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXX—VI No. 42
'TWO COLLINS 
 BROTHERS
 
 GET
 21 YEARSOrphans Marry
But Find They
Are Related
HEREFORD, England Feb. 18 ISIII —Two young orphans, who fell !nlove at first sight and were mar-
e 
▪ ried.• learned after the birth of
their second son that they were
brother and sister, the tearful
mother said today.
The story of the tragedy was
told by 24-year-old Marjorie
Hughes. who separated five
months ago from her husband -
brother Geoffrey Hughes, 23. a
timber cutter, after an arronyerraus
tipster told her of her true ident.ty.
They have not seen oath other
since then but Geoffrey.- said, "I
hope to see her today to clear up
this whole terasble mess.-
The m.xup began in 1S134 when
Their rnothei diet and the three
sisters and three brothers ware
sent to seararate county homes.
Marjorie, barely 3-years-old 44 that
time, was ad pled by a family
named Slanham and was known
loan then on .IS _Marjorie Stan-
ham.
Met At Dance
Geoffrey remained in touch with
his other brothers and sisters but
dad not meet Marjorie again until
1944 at a Mince when she was a
WAAF - a member af the Wom-
en, Auxiliary Air Force. She was
enagged lo another man. but fell
in love with Geofirey and broke
Otto
 
engagenwit.
'I kept in toulili wttft two of rTly
sisters but I did not hear of Mar-
jorie until I was-19.- young Hughes
said. " I remember the night very
well. I went to a dance at Here-
ford and Met Marjorie Stantiarri.
"I got very much interested in
the girl, we fell very much in
love, we used to talk much of
the, past but Marjorie could not
tell intet. of her hardly because
she mid she had no near 'I-eh.-
'" ti yea."
They were married Sept. 13, 1951
and had two children, Robert 3,
now in the Hereford Hospital with
Bronchitis. and Michael. who was
born five months ago. It was at
the time of Michael's birth an un-
known women telephoned and sug-
gested they look at their birth cer-
tificates
She'll Bend) Floors
"I know Marian, had a terrible
shack when ghe law the names of
the parents on both our birth cer-
tificates were the same." Georrey
ga;d. "She was deathly white and
It was a terrible upset to me."
"It Was horrible."' Marjorie said
*T1 a sevarate interview
They separated then, Geoffrey
returning to the home of his father
who had since remarried, while
legal experts studied the case. The
couple has asked an annulment.
"11 all happened because I gave
the name .Stannarn, thef only name
I knew, on the marriage certifi-
nate." Marjorie said today beteweri
sobs "The same morning we found
out the truth sa-y husband and I
patted."
"I had a Igtter from Geoffrey
Monaay." she said "He said he
vas fine and would wire again this
iviDtehd. I shall carfy on and look
fter the two children, and I don't
Unit if I must sari& floors I will
ork day and night I will never
e parted from my children
"No one can blame us. I feel
:Mr •Il my heart I have done no
rang It was a million to one
•
got as cold tonight Some rain
eflat west portion late tonight.
o'32 to 35 eriat and 38 to 42
portionoaSaturday cloudy withformal rain and probably scat-thunder-Storms.
Yesterday
Last Night
48
Mrs. Ragsdale Is
Winner Of Watch
Mrs. Maynard 
-Ragsdale , was
notified yesterday -that she had
been awarded • a Bulra wrist
watch by the corpany she S em-ployed by.
Mrs. Ragsdale is the district
manager for Preferred Home Pro-
d •.-ts She has been associated
with the; company tor approiti-
matetr three years
The company sponsoring a twelve
weeks salcs contest amorg the
employees-and Mrs, Ragsdale was
recognized for having the highest
sales in southern district.
She has won several awards
pretnausly for her autatanding re-
cord with the company 
 
Mrs Ragsdale makes her home
at 503 North Sixth Street with
her huihand and fifteen year old
daughaa.. Norma Faye.
Senior Girls,
Junior Boys,
Are Victors
---- —
The Senior girls won in the
opening agme of th- inramural
tc ornament at Murray High School
last night 27-25 over the Saphomoregirls. The game was exciting all
the way with Patsy Buchanan
leading the scorers with 15 points.
and Sue Grable supporting her
teammate with 11 points
Betsy Howton led the Sophomore
attack with 13 points.
In the second game, the Junior
boys came from behind to beat the
Sophomore boss 28-22 The Soph-
omores led 15-6 at the half time,
but the Juniors started rclling in
the third period to wither the lead
nd win going away.
Dortplak5wann and Ted Billing-
ton led the winners with 13 and 9
paints Tabers led the Sophomores
with 13 points The Junior girls
meet the Freshman girls at 7:00
tonight and the Senior boys meet
the Freshman boys at 800.
achniniatootant-of --Gov. kowserrecea-- SeW -garnet, F*0 480e-11+ ruffitet
Aarninistration
Fails In Combs
Endorsement Attempt
MAYFIELD, Feb. 18 Oa —The
W VIletherby apparently lost the
firstaatind in an attempt to test
the power of western Kentucky
Democratic leader William F. nist-
a, "ho will back A B Happy
Chandler in the August pnimary.
Jack Anderaon, news editor at
the Mayfield Messenger, :rivalled
yesterday that Graves Fiscal
Court refitted ota enclotar the oins-
d'dacy Bert T Combs for the
taattlacratie nowanftion Pare gov-
ernor Ando:son said that Wittier-
by offered to build roads in the
county if the court would throw its
support behind Cairrite.. the admin-
istration candidate opposing Chand-
ler,
Anderson said the 'offer was
made at a special meeting of the
Final Court Tuesday. by Graves
County Judge Vernon Easley Eas-
excitement
Seniors 27
Forwards: L Tucker I. Grable 11. 
•
Guards: Lita Tucker, Williams. Dr. Troutman
Buchanan 15, McCage.
Baker.
is
*It
JAMES OUTLAND, third from right, of Route 5, Murray, was Purchase Dis-trict winner of a $25 U.S. Savings Bond" in the 1954 Future Farmers of AmericaContest. Shown here with James are other district winners, left to right, JamesC. Petty, of G.racey, West Kentucky; Billy Hudson, of Boston, North Central;Howard Baker, of Booneville, Eastern: James Ronald Raymer, of BowlingGreen., South Central, and Bobby Hatton, of Lexington. Bluegrass. Not shownare Charles. Truitt, of Owensboro, Green River; Kenneth Wayne Whitson, ofCynthiana, Northern, and Robert. ,Dutufgasi, of Frazer, Cumberland. All wereguest& of honor .at ..the Farm Awards -Lu-nehron, in Couisville, Satiirday, Febu-ary IT.- given by The Courier-Journal The Louisville Times and WHAS Inccontest sponsors.
haphomores 24
-Forwards Hoiston 13. Hargis t ' 
Speaks ToCrawford 2. Cahoon 4
Guards: Rohweddler. Sykes, Culver. 
•4 Jones, Orr
• • 6 -.19. 21 27
8 13 19 25
Junior Soya 29
Forwards: Farris, Swan 13,
some 4
Centers: Maupin 2
Guards. Jett, n. Billangton 9.
Sophomore Boys 22
Forwards. Purdom 2, Tabers
Centers Outland 4
Guards: Hutcheni't McCarty 2
Icy derned that he told the court Am"  4 18 28
that Wetherby had promised an S°Ph' II 15 17 22
extensive road building program if
the court w. uld support Combs Rev. Meyer IsHawevei, Magistrate J C Turner ws
confirmed Anderom's account of Now Pastor At
ttia offer Cumberland ChurchMagistrate Lee Franklin and five
other members of the Fiscal Court
have pledged their support to Fos-
ter. weft( rn Kentucky Democratic
leader, who is backing (handler
far governor.
!Prater_ a Mayfield clothing man-
ufacturer. was campaign manager
for Sen Alban W Barkely in his
succeerful pagn to unseat far-
mer Sen John Sherman Cooper in
Novel riber
Murrayan Will
Receive Cap
Of Nurse
The Capping exercises iii the
Department of Nursing Education.
will be held in the College audit-
orium Friday evening. February28th at 7-30
Dr. Ralph H Woods will preside
over the program_ The guest speak-
er will be Dr. Leon Higdon, Pad-
ucah. Kentucky, Phsician The pro-
cessional will be played by Joyce
Tummins. Wesley Hanson. Minister
of the Ortillow Creek Baptist Churchin Owensboro, will give the invoc-ation. Joan Argher will sing a solo
entitled, 'This Day Is Mine.' Folliw-thesnha, Dr Higdon will give his
address Kathryn Hall will give a
reading entitled, 'A Nurse'. MissRuth 
-Cole. Director of the Depart-
ment of Nursing will present the
caps to the forty-seven members
of the 1957 Nursing Class.
Miss Ruth Coppedge, Directorof Nursing at the Jennie StuartMemorial Hospital at Hopkinsvi lle
and Miss Anne L Brown, • Director
of Nursing Education at OwensDavies County Hospital will acceptthe students to the two institulams.Joan Archer will sing a solo 'Angels
of Merry' and Bra Wesley Hanson
will give he benediction. following
which, Joyce Tummins will play
the recessional.
Wanda Sue Outland from Mur-
ray is a member of the class,
SoPhs
New
13
Rev. David Meyer of Louisville,
Kentucky is the new minister of
the North Plesant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church.
Bro. Meyer 'has held pastorates
at Greenbriar. Tennessee and
associate pastor at Cherokee and
Allen-aro Alambama
He jeceived - his schooling in
Louisville and attended Bethel
College at McKenzie. Tennessee
He attended Seminary there also
Bro Meyer is not married hut
on March 18. he will marry Miss
Carolyn Fields of Bradford. Tenn-
essee. Miss Fields is a student at
Bethel College at the present time.
The young couple will live at
218 Irvan Street.
The church ti Ida Sunday morn-
ing and Sunday. evening !services
and the public is cordially invited
to attend.
Blizzard Warnings
-Posted In West
By 1 -15ITED PRESS
Blizzard warnings were hoistedin Nebraska and Kansas today 'as
a new wintry storm roared out
at the Northeast. •
,,The storm, tallith raced . east-
ward on two fronts, was also ex-
pected to bring neaa-blizzard con-
ditions to southeast Wyoming and
eastern Colorado_
Summery temperatures in the
lower Midwest and Southwest were
due to vanish when the storm,
followed by a blast of oold air,
hit the areas,
The storm i'arfle whistling out of
Canada Thursday, dropping the
temperature at Cutbank. Mont.. 44
clearers to 19. Eight inches of snow
hit Sheridan, Wye., and five inches
fell on Eagle. Colo.
In the Texas Panhandle and
era tan Kansas SO-mile-per-hour
winds ,Iricked up. lowering clouds
of dust.
Two to three ioches 
-snow was
expected at Denyer. Colo., by dawn
cprimg a midwinter 'heat wave'
'which sent the temperature up to
57 Tblirsday.
otarians
Dr. W B. Troutman, chairman of
the board of the Kentucky Heart
Amociation, was the guest sneaker
at the Murray Rotary Club yes-
terday
,
Dr Trout/min dewritied one
heart condition, which he said
is found mostly In "white collar"
workers, and thus could almost
be called a "Rotarian's disease."
He referred to coronary thram-
boas or as it is commonly called
caranary occlusion or cant on the
heart
Dr. Trotrtman exolsined that the
direase actually is not a clot in
the heart, but in the wall of the
heart muscle itself. He told the
Rotarians that • tiny artery about
the !Sze of a pencil lead carries
bload to the heart muscle itself
'Chia is called the coronary
artery
It is this artery which is affected
in comnary thromboSs or car.-
nary occlusion He described how
angina pectoris is a forerunner of
coronary thromboals He told the
Rbfrians that this disease strikes
men in the general age group of
forty and fifty and that
one auir of three men in the club
would be Waken with the disease'
within the next hve years.
HP prescribed keeering a trim
figure. mat, both physical and
mental, and taking a more leisure-
ly* outlook on the day's work.
He said that many advancements
had been made in preventive sredi,
cane.' and treatment of heart
diacose.
'Dr -Irroutman was introduced by
Dr. Hugh Houston of Murray.
The nominating committee of
the club presented the following
slatt of officers for the next
Rotary year: president. Holmes
Effie vice-president Hugh Oakley:
secretary
-treasurer Ray Brown-
field; assistant secretargetreasurer
Jerry Dent; directors Jahn Quetta-
mous, Karl Warming, and Hiram
Tucker.
Visiting Rotarians included Jam
Patton of Franklin, Tennessee:Dwight Harman, Andy Settles,
Campbell Ray and Malcolm Little
of Paris. Judge H. H Lovett. Sr
was a gaest of Judge Waylon
Rayburn
Free Blood Pressure
Tests To Be Given
Ire, blood pressrun. check will
be taken Saturckly February 19th
rrom 9-00 sr. m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
Bank of Murray. Peoples Bank of
Murray. Dees Dank of Haul and
at the Calknvay County Court
House.
•
Atomic Device To
Be Exploded Today
_ _
LAS VEGAS. Nev. 'IP 
—An Air
Torre bomber drops an atomic test
&V ice today at the Yucca Flat
graving grounds to open a new
afrattakeras argaggie..- • re 4
The Atomic Energy Commission
announced Thursday night that the
shot would be fired at 1030 am
EST despste the rains and gusty
winds which bureted the area.
Some 50 Air Force plane, will
take part in the test but troops
will not be used
The device reedy for firing was
a substitute for the atomic shot
originally scheduled for the open-
ing isf the current test series
AEC officials had planned to
drop another: and more powerful.
atomic device from a 500-faot ateel
tower last Tuesday but adverse
weather conditions forced lioat-
ponorent of the firing four times
The more powerful device pre-
sumably will be tired as soon Is
weather conditions improve.
The initial shot originally plan-
ned would create danger from
atomic fallout if weather condi-
tions are not perfect. AEC spokes-
men said the substitute shot was
of a "less critical' nature They
emphasized there would be no sig-
nificant radiation fallout after the
explosion.
Stokes Showing New
Ferguson 35 Tractor
New Concord
Lady Passes
AwayThursdaV
Mrs Johnnie St- eele age 75. pas-
sed away at 3 cacicok yesterday
at the Murray. Hospital after a
six weeks illness
Survivors include her husband.
Johnnie Steele, New Concord: five
dauehers. Mrs. Willis Fielder. Rt.
8. Murray, Mrs Lynn Ferguson,
New Concord, Mrs Harley John-
son, New Concord. Mrs John
Jewell, Highland Park, Michigan.
Mrs. Alex Good. Royal Oak.
Michigan: three mono-Roy Steele.
Highland Park. Mich, Clyde Steele,
'Murray Troy Steele. Hazel Park.
atirharan: three sisters. Mrs. Coy
Elkins, Paris. Tenn. Mrs cladd
Elkins. Bloomington. Texas, Mrs.
Henry Finley. Free Water, Oregon;
four brothers, Albert -Wynn. Raba-
ton. ' Texas. Charlie Wynn and
Arthur Wynn of Bloomington.
Texas. Felix Wynn of Corte
Chnsta. Texas She has twenty-
five grand children, and twenty-
four greatorrandchfldren
She was a member of the New
liberty Church of Christ The
funeral will be held in the Murray
Church of Christ this afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock with Bro W D.
Maderis and Rev P W Billington
ofacrating. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
Active paltbetireia are. Arthur
Jewell, Howard Jewel, Billie Steele,
Charles Steele. Graves Ferguson
and Dub Dawdy. all grandoions.
Flowergirls Eva Ferguson, Sarah
Ferguson. Ladene Ferguson. Wanda
Thomism. Betty Thomas. Judy Tho-
mas, Nerene Thomas. Irene Dowdy,
Neva McKinney, Barbara JoAnn
M.Kinney. all grand
-daughters and
great-grand
-daughters.
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.
Kirksey PTA To
the Stokes Tractor and Implement Present P%ay•Company on F-ast Main xtreet.
Kirksey PT.A. will present a
two hour play, 'Ye Olde Skool
Doze', on Satatflay evening, Feb-
ruary 19th. at 730 O'clock.
This play goes back to the days
when the children brought their
lunch to school in a basket and
didn't foiatet an apple for the tea-
cher.
The characters are the teacher.
Miss Simple by Bra Orville Eas-
ley; her boy friend, Slim Slump,
Kentucky normal 38 degrees. Itby James Gray. The students are
Mrs Thilda Watson, Mrs Marie will be milder tonight, turning
The Stakes Tractor and imple-
ment Company announced today
the arrival of tha new Ferguson
35 tractor The Ferguson 35 as a
"years ahead try tor wihda incor-
porates inventions and combina-
tions of features often wished by'
for farmers, but never before at-
teirpted by manufaicturera--
Stress has been laid on Vertu-
eon's new Four Way Work Con.
trol, which includes Quadramatic
Control, Dual-Range Transmission.
Variable-Drive PTA, two stage
Clutching
Farm owners .ore invited to see
the new Ferguson 35 tractor at
James Woods And
Joseph Wofford Are
Seaman Recruits
GREAT LAKES. Ill. —James B
Woods. eon of Mrs Eerie C Woods
of Route 2, Murray. Ky.. and
Joseph G Worold of Route 5.
Murray. are among the seaman
recruits of the newly-formed Com-
panies 73 and 74'4 the U.S Naval
Training Center here
The companies completed fourdays of proCessing on Jan 28th.
The new !tailors received physical
examinations, . haircuts. inocula-
tions and were issued winter Navy
blue uniforms.
Jury Returns Verdict In One
Hour And Half Deliberation
A Calloway Circuit Court jury
yesterday handed down a sentence
of 21 years to George and Cirt
Collins, who were charged with
'the armed robbery and shooting
of Ernest Batley last July 5. 
Theverdict came after the jury
had deliberated for one hour and
twenty five minutes. The jury
came back to the court room one
time shortly after they had retired.
but they only wanted to know
parole ruling on various sentences.
Judge H H. Lovett, Sr. told the
'ury that he was forbidden by
Federal law from giving them this
information.
Yesterday morning the court
heard Cirt Collins testify in his
behalf They also saw fourteen
character witnesses presented in
his behalf They also saw fourteen
character witnesses presented in
the behalf of the two Collins boys.
At 1:15 yesterday the opposing
lawyers James Lassiter for the
Commonwealth and Francis Goheen
of Paducah for the defense, started
their final arguments in the case.
The jury retired about 3 20
Throughout the trial defense
Attorney Goheen pointed out that
the two youths had been influenced
by Earl Underhill, who with his
brother Bill are now. under indict-
ment in connection with the rob-
theta, Boils of them are tree under
$2500 bond. Both of them had been
under subpoena for the trial yes-
terday but email be located by
Trigg County authorities.
s Cirt Collins testified that the
rubbery attempt was first ment-
ioned by Earl Underhill. He test-
ified in court that Underhill furn-
ished moonshine whiskey before
the attempt He also said that it
was Underhill that saved one bullet
'in case they needed it' after test
firing the weapon in a gravel pit
near Golden Pond
Collins testified that it was Und-
erhill that reminded them to load
the sawed off 22 rifle before they
entered the Bailey home and that
he put the cartridge in the gun.
In the robbery attempt, last July
5, Mr Bailey was :shot in the
stomach by George Collins and
slugged in the back of the head
...„by Cirt Collins. ----
Cirt testified that when the gun
went off he became panicky and
wanted 'to get tut and run.. He
said that Mr Bailey was between
him and the door, and that he
slugged him to get out of the way
The boys were apprehended the
following morning after the shoot-
ing, interrogated andathen taken to,
Ronnie Kirk Is
Resting Well At
Home On Payne
Ronnie Kok, four year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk,
is resting well at his home on
Payne Street Ronnie returned
home from Memphis last Saturday
where he was a surgery patient
at the Baptist Hospital
Mr Kirk said Ronnie was re-
covering satedartonly from his
operation but is suffering from
an attack of influenba
Mrs Kiric who contracted flu
while in Memphis with Ronnie
during his hospitalleation. is much
improved The two other Kirk
&Wheat: Edwina age 14 and Ed-
ward age 7, have also had a touch
of flu.
Tucker Mrs. Cornelia Gray. Mrs.
Jo Tidwell. Mrs. Geneva Smith,
Mrs Sara Ross. MI'S. Irene Ray.
Mrs Thyra Crawford. Mrs Eliz-
abeth 'Ezell, Mrs. Pawnee Stsdwell,
mer. Clay Darnell. StUart Huckaby,
Taz Ezell, Loyd Cunningham. G.
W. Edmonds, and Harvey Ellis.
Five Day Forecast
By UNMID PRESS
KentuckY --Temperatures for
the five - they period, Saturday
through Wednesdaro Will average
near normal east and slightly be-
low normal in the west portion.
colder in the went portion Satur-
day afternoon, colder Sunday and
Monday: *armer Tuesday and
Wednesday Rain is predicted for
Tuesday and possibly Wednesslay
with snow flurries likely Sunday.
Total precipitation will total 1-4
to 3-4 inch.
--simpal1111.1101011.1101.111111,1111PF 
Paducah for safe keeping
They. later were transferred to
the County jail. They escaped last
November by using their blankets
from their bunks to reach the
ground from their third story jail
window. Hack saw blades were
used to remove the heavy iron
grating from the window.
It has never been determined
Just how the hack saw blades were
taken into their cells.
Mr. Bailey had several operations
and at the present time is in fairly
good condition, being able to be up
and around.
The next big case to be heard
in Circuit Court will be that a/
Sam Musgrove, who is charged
with murder.
Musgrove is charged with the
murder of Wilburn Rowland in
an altercation last year.
The court is adjourned for today
and will resume tomorrow morn-
ing when a civil case will be
heard-The cam of Wanda Chunib-
ler vs Gene Thrtiman is scheduled.
Red Chinese
Vessels- Are
Sunk In Battle
Be WILLIAM miLisit
Fatted Trees Staff Cortespondent
TAIPEI. Formosa gP a -Die
Nationalist Chinese navy and air
force annoureed today. in an of-
fictal communique. that 21 ves•
sets of a Red Chinese fleet havi
been wink in a furious air - WI
battle off Magian Island. 120 miles
northwest (of Formosa.
The communique said National-
ist planes also attacked the Com-
munist Taidian island base itself,
destroying eight barracks and a
tented billeting area, and inflicting
otteavy easualities-
 among Com-
munist troopa
It mid 1.800 Red troops, Intended
as reinforcements for the Commu-
nist Martian island garrison went
down a with their transport vessels
in the attack on the Communist
fleet.
Listed as sunk by the National-
ist orwribined air-sea arrn were:
Five Communist gunboats.
Eight landing craft
Eicht armed junks.
In addition. the enimenunique
said, a number of other Red
vessels were den-meet:O-
ro, Nation? I ist pounded the
Communist reinforcement fleet for
eight hours, the military announce-
ment said
It was reported that two Nation-
Olio destroyers took part in the
attack.
The spokeanan ,aid the Nation-
alists intercented a fleet of 4+ Com-
munist gunboats and landing cm",
tarrying reinforcements front Pei-
ktranahan Islands to the raishan
Wand! The Taishana are an miles
south of Nanctri and 63 miles north
of Matsu Islands
The intercepting Nationalist
force opened fire and quickly
threw the Communart fleet into
confusion, it was claimed The
Carraniarriats broke off contact after
two hours of fighting but were
overtaken by the Nationalist war-
shim. Lia said
Prelude To Assault
The Ministry of National Defense
said the situation was still "con-
flated" early today The minlatry
said a cornmuoigue would be is-'
sued tonight when furkher infaiola-
tion is received
Communist attempts to reinforce
the Taishan islands raised immed-
iae apecallation that Nanchi might
be the Reda' next obtective The
Communists at Theban are in a
potation to isolate Ioanohi from its
math amply point to the south at
Matiru.
The presence of Conanniniat land-
less r,,eff in the area heightened
fears in Formosa the Peiping gov-
ernment was about ready to launrh
Its lone4terelited aftwita on the off
ahnre'ialands The' Reds bombard-
ed Quemoy Thivaloy in 'another
prelude to assault.
a
I. •
Ir. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves had as recent guests.M . and Mrs. Joe Seay and "Gene Softy of Memphis.1' in. Mrs. Seay is the former Miss Mary Gresham ofMdrray.
'Croup No. 4 had a Valentine party February 10 atthe Girl Scout cabin. The cabin was decorated attrac-tively in the Valentine motif by Troup No. 9. Gameswe played. The leaders. Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs. BobGerrison and M1*4 Lochie Fay 'Hart, were M.Charge ofth tgarnes. A helpful mother, MM. R. Ward also helped.
he senior class of .u.critY - ssissu ..e.tiool held their
ai+ual 1'rgreie iiiiitt A uesosy Align'. The grouplie
tie
visale TWO
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, hic./RRAY, KENTUCK1THE LEDGER & TIMES?unusual) BY LEDGER a Turas PUBLISHING COMPANY, larreinsulidataae of the Murray Ledger, The Callaway Times, and Thenmes-Hereld. °thaw 20, 1921. and the West Kentuckian, 
Janurir14. 
1542.
JAMES C- WILLIAMS, PUSLISHER
NATIONAL ATRIttraGs-TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., IDAMonroe. ?demptils, Tenn. zos Park Ave., New York; YI7 N. Mactusai.axe., Chicago, 50liolasion St., Boston.
• 
 4e reserve the rignt to reject an? Advertising. Letters to the Editor.aepuiiic Vince items which in our opinion are not- t.ir the bee:Jstcrest 01 our reii4kr&
IUBSCRIBrON RATES: BY ca/Ligr In Murray. ger week I5c. petmo:itia 65c In Calloway and adjoining counues, per year $3.50; els.i-whe,re. 0-*
loitered ai the l'oet 001re. Mum,. KhlattickY. for trhtaarn-aatott asSecant Clam Matter
FalD.AY, FEBRUAILY 18, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 18, 1980
The History Of A Bait
The aun was still beaming dawnhard as
 its long rays wrote thefirfish to another day for a tiredfisherman The irony of the scene
was the
 fact that one fisherman.
who bad no fish In his creel. wasChneethed over the hard work of
a fellow angler, who had a loaded
siblngsr. The satiation was describ-
ed ay our tired fisherman thisWay — -1 saw a fisherman using
a pupping lure And really oatolung
the ?tail. but he was working him-
self to death doing it. jerking hisIvato .make that bass catching
nose. I decided then and therethat I would make a lure thatrerhuld pop itself mply by reelingtie the line"
Mike Stranak, a resident of Slur-
r; Kentucky. was that genial tir-ed futierman He had oven tairth
ZO 4.n idea that day. but the dream
aid not actually come true forsescial years later Mike, who lives
at 11011 Mulberry. said he "triedlabous a hundred different designs
Lin all. because. when I would dm--aver that ona wasn't wrist I waslooking tor I would either adyust
r. ir.ewt 01 toe time. I wou
start over ?tastily I bat upon Usean the fe.sti‘ores at tne flume of max enurchill where ere. ot the spiral head and bulletdesign W
C:IOUS cocktails were served. Then on to the home ot kick I named the Pop-N-Dive. oseause trialir lust what
thj U. IL .64acia* a where ham, chicken and- all the fix- ws.. ia,„L deer; we -ners testin were served. The haat course was served at the Mike nas coPyisatited that namehuiste of the H. C. Corn's. Romantic little tables, candle- 100.The first model Pop-N-Dve thelight and all, were set- in the most alluring corners.'
. writer ever saw was one whittledAround the* were seated the solemn seniors uf the elses.pra of a weans hate. That vv-s'of 1950-. lakb. One glance at it told methat here is
 a belt mat will work.
n A-1 bait built :ics a
Such hard working mothers as Mrs. N 
b;l 
uod
 
st of 
lines the
l e
 into
-
oble Farris, .c.t
eMrs. George West, .Strs. tiodoluli Thurmond, Mrs. Jo 
.: sae to have one. gut It. triedRoberts, Mr* Max Churchill, Mrs. O. B. Boone, Mrs. it. and it worked! One questian kept_H. C.. Corn, .Mrs. A. -H. Austin and Mrs. B. .I. Stagoe pouncing in the aid. mind. 
*ayr.doesn't Mike market Inc hart.
served' the guests. 442 seniors were present. Everyone that knows anything a-bout f:sh.rig' at all will have to
'Preliminary reports show that 65 per cent of Cello- one waen he aees itway County farms owned out conservation practicesunder the 1949 agricultural coaservatioa program. ac- Boit Is Patented
Atte: iranung that Mke already
cording to 4. D. Wilson, thairmadr•ol the County Pro- bad a patent on his boot 'obtainedduct4on and Marketing Acitrunistration Committee. in I1150, and that he intended ni
pat it on tne market sometime, acarrying out these practices. farmer'. Who cooperat- few encouraging words
 'ate/Teaed in the 11049 agriceltural prog.rain !rave helped to sy,ses now az.d then was all thatstrengthen the soire defenses against erosion deteriation. Wei
 neceY
 to jet ruin
 mu"'in earnest Lithe* that M.ke co, .
make
 more money in ,ine 1TIVflis
Tilghman weathered a late rally by Murray last night
with the Pkito-N-Lave than n, ouai
and then spurted In the last two minutes to defeat the _in.a
 yearielina ty 444.44, "n"Tigers 00-.10. It was the third time the Tornados had ills uorthal oseureat-00 riers en
will not be able to de without the
beaten Murray this season.
Pop-hi-Dave if they want big hausand crappie
 this spring Mike will
still operate the Dairy Queer, standhere in Murray with has partner.Rill Linn, but he is go.lig to letother fishermen enjay nia laminginvention also
Willie discussing ha work on the
' bait, the qi.estiuh as to how manyhours Were spent .r. cleve.oping thelure was asked. Mike's answer
was. "It would be a hard thing to
say. I worked on the lure to two
Ten I ears Ago This Week
Ledger and linteii File
February 18th 1945
Sgt. Lester Nanney. veteran of the Africin Siciliancampaign. and who has been in hospitals in the States
1 the winter toe.The fuel thing Mike did afterreleasing the bi,ss from the treblehook was to take his pliers
 and
cut the barbs off the hook. (He
still has that hook i Anather strike
and battle might have delayed get-
Ins the bait into production several
ar 
mthscl eilli
Partnership Formed
Mike felt that it was too large
a reipons.a.lity for une
 man totry and m.aket hie
 beit so heinvited two friend.s to help him
;Oise is It. L. Brown, of Cairo Ruudin Paueah„ o was .formerlywith-the Ohio Velley Supply Com-pany The, other is the Kentuity
state Dairy Queen franchise owner,J. P. Stubblekekl of SlandvilleRoad in Paducah.
Toge.her, they w,ilgiry to see
th.ii every fisii,.ii on in the U S.
:Ala a ea.nte to buy this Uniquebait. Mike did say. however, that
no baits aould be sold from the
Do,,Y. Queen stand here in Mur-
ray .You are asked to go to yaurfavorite bait or sporting goods
store.
The manufacturer settcted to pro.duce the finished bait it the Cyan-
ede Plastic C,,mpany or HendersonKentucky It ay! be
 several weeksbefore the lute will 419pPar on all
markets because of the precision
and care devoted to making theparts allows only four thousandto be made cacti work day. Ordershave already been reerAird formany days production
Those
 of us
 in Murray will beparticularly anxious to get a Pop-N-Dave because it was developedin o'er own back yard.
POP-N-DIVEs
A new thrill in bort cssting
L 
—
More Rainbows Planted
Thla, Pop-N
-Dive does exactly
what the name
 implies. As theangler retneves the bast it bs-ginsits
 action by giving off a loudpap then it deers down to the
right. about III inches. and cork-
screws to the left and back up to
the surface tot another Pop This
motion .s repeated every 2 to 3feet on the entire rekrieve
St resembles very much the
 ac-t-on of
 a small shad that has been
wounded, writs its merman& thy-ins and darting motion The in-
ventor. Mike
 Stranak. guarartigesthis action. which is fully prefor the, past 22 months, is home for 30 days with his; years pa,db6.6eturce I . ec'ted.. nt
t At thbey
 prtebt t tim'e the bait
got the rtighbet 1...cudtparent Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nanney of Cold WaterRoad. In a visit a ith him this week, he stated that his 
sold only a le-v werodeei models." ("lirt ,fl four color tombinaturns.v hil_h were hard to operate. be-. black and white, red and wnite.cause of the difkculy in getting red. and black and yellow ana
pleas are being made to announce as a candidate for thea the
 ism
 cut
 in
 um, sp„..1 ..1 green It is packaged in a hone-
s. office of Calloaay County Clerk. 
.1 4k,ct,k.e
 to
 wall. emu
 i coiae. meg_ some styrene jewters boa. which; ket the line in,-pliistac. tarn I will serve as a handy place to
Burgess Parker bought the .L T. Taylor, Seed Store . „„uid
 km.. u.sa
 e„ry
 one
 would ! keep =hall tackle
 ittif.s. 'if the
Monday and. plans to move his business from his present ; work perfectly-, Mike told us. 1 wife doesn't get bold of it first'location us Last Maio to the new lo Altnough the Pop-N-Dive was de.
cation un South The Exciting Movement , signed pi in .pally as a bass bait.
Second Street. according to Mr. Parker. ! neirvasa the ioast exciting mom- it has already moven to many
s 
a col in the di'veloinnent. of the lute mat it has other potentialities alah
Mr. Pakker has been in the seed and fertilizer busi- LIITIle one cold day MIS winter. For stripe bees and. crappie have
nests for several ears. Besides being an expert en the •
Mllsteie wmasadewLortesk"ifn'gWithit on'tCLitirbek'si -peen
 twn
 bins jumps for the actionken 
on
 it. 
itwill
er6ate
la 
yr
seed industry, he is a farmer and owns two farms, locat- River. to a 
'te tne
 ewo..eir eye 1: a.o:or
perfect imitation of the mill-
ed in Clark River bottom where he raises corn, tobacco connector exactly,rialst The plaelic now
 they ,tbase This writers hpl„., lure comes !rum the manut.ctuier.te a on
 is that here is a swell sail'nom in *,'" Paris. wn'-n mum, .b,
 around. all amain, most specaa,cemented together to Nor thehtike. rather than PerrnanenU3' , seen.
un"- most fish gettin eat -----, ' bait we've eVCIi weld together the, twa parts ae was u
 mats
 a
 II :as but
 sine, ii
, m 1 
i
; working ore :lug l thaved em to- -.10,sta. and virtually is -a surlaceI Sealer . with one ONP. (.4
 
el"r 
Lori, you will never lobe it. UnlessScotch tape and r....ceded to cast an
 eight pound lareemeuth takesg215.680, 1 toe bt „mu. the *Wei. making ad-j it away from you, pat
 is. andjustrnents as Reed*. .....,i When he had ..linort venal he ' see_
1 that Would be wo;th the price it
average. $23.62. 
,If you can't, as yet, find the
_
Funeral services for Mrs. Matt P w wanted he flipped the lureage ho died Mon- i
Slowly .fl. 
atitied, 
against ' Pop-N-Dive at your bait house.!write to DPop-N-ve Tackle Cm.
day. February 12, were held Wednesday morning at 1tjlisage 'yppusly!teen started
care- rainy: 'P.O. Six Id. Murray, Ken -
1 I 0.1:10e k at, the home of her son. Marvin Page, of West fully : -watching the bait " to •e• lucky: enclosing a MO 01 cheek
Main Street, with the Rev. H. F. Paschall of Hazel con- Ins* It wAs 
and levies niAntier and ("die c Arn-
e/or-king aril/testy.WHAM! Before Mike realised what
ducting the service. Burial was in the Lassiter Cemetery. w.,..s naopeni• lug. tie was playing a t' •• ''s desired. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassiter announce the mar- hods on his unfinished -check"
think ;hat this deed
riatge of theic daughter. Betty Jo, to Allan Poole. S.(.;.. lure- You
 mayhave pleased Mike but it did not.,
3-C, U„.S.N.R., son of the late Martha Jane Poole. The , The only thing bet,"..apt baying
 eutmarriage vows were read by the Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr. nearly perfected model :n one weeat his home on Thursday evening, February 8, at 8:30 I°
 INLY 
nothing of the boss, was
ri
and pop corn.
Tobacco sales
this week were
$144. Sales are
floor.
on the Murray 'Loose Leaf Floors herebetter with a rise in average price of
still active with a lot of tobacco on the
This week's report: 913.120 pounds for
o'clock.
'Pvt. Joe Ryan Cooper son of Mr. and Mrs. Bury Coop-
er of Almu. arrived this week to spend a 15-day furlough
with his parents. Pvt. Cooper is stationed in California.-
that strip of Scorch %wand „tape.Thanks Vi osother well made pro-.duct. haze arid tra,t were %awed altera ohort but furious battle nh yes!
4
FISHING
REPORT
Almost 100.000 rainbo •totfingerlings have
 been pia
Kentucky waters in the past S.'.-The fish• weighed I 1-2 pounds :wadi-dee" Titre were Flared in CorrMike saYi that Was WILL ha in bellend River below Wolf Cre.
• s
s
Dam and below Dix Dam in Dix
:River end in Herrington Lake
 
it-
sell bast results from formes
a;antings .4 rainbows have been
attained in Dix River. betwean
the cram and the Kentucky River.
rhey were placed there
 last spring
and for the past two months many
ave beep harvested by fishermen.
This acea is
 an experimental onebut up until this point the results
of the rainbow plantings have beenhighly aatastattory. 'Mere are no
regulations rovering rainbow fish-ing in Kentucky but 'such regula-
tions will be prepared in the nearfuture For the first time the rain-bows have been placed In Herring-
tan with thy': hope that they will
thrive there. The hal caught be-low the dam have measured fromeight to 12 awaits in length.
AN AUTOPSY WIIA performed onAbigail Adams, 31, former fi-
ancee of George Jeasel, afteralas was found dead in bed iaher Beverly Hills. Calif . apart-ment Her minae career was
marked by a number of punkt-
, Wed spats She !a shown whileWider arrest last year on •drunk charge. tbsserisaseasii:,
PRESENTATION ON TRINIDAD
gansuars agaisass Margaret is preeentea to BnUsh Guiana gov.genillaent official R. a Gajraj by I's-Unclad Gov Sir Hubert Ranceivreartag plumed eat) at Port of Spain. Trinidad The princess• SID • royal toter of the British West Endue. fistermstioapii
le
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UNITED STATES SAVINGS miles from Paris to Istanbul, butBONDS are your best buy They
_ 
chances are it's less than one milework for you 24 hours day, and they crow even while you sleep.
It's "fourteen hundred and one
to the nearest bank where you can
buy IINITrD STATES SABINGS
BONDS.
ANEW
FERGUSON
TRACTOR
REE
Just Register With
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMP CO'
sst,.1*In Street Telephone 1156
FOR SAIL
• A beautiful modern six room house, full base-ment, garage attached. Located on Federal High-way 641 just out of Murray. Has three and halfacre lot. If you are looking for a nice home withall modern conveniences this will certainly pleaseyou.
• A good 22 acre farm, well improved, beauti-ful modern home, full bath, hot and cold water,plenty of Wilt-ins, gas heat. Located just off thehighway between Murray and Hazel. Has bothburley and air cured tobacco base. School bus.mail and mi!k route..
• A moders 6 room house with garage attached.Located on 12th Street Extended. This lovelyhome has exterior finish of beautiful bedfordstone. The interior is finished with the very bestof materials and workmanship, insulatedthroughout, has electric heat. This is truly oneof the finer built homes of Murray.
• A good 4 room house and bath, garage at-tached. Located on a lot size 80 by 400. Hasfurnace heat. A real buy for only $5.000.00.Small down payment, remainder easy terens. G. I.Loan transferrable.
• A good general merchandising store locatedon Federal Highway 641. Has 150 foot frontageon highway. Lots of good 'parking spacer Thisbusiness coneists—of a general merchandisingstore, oil and gas business, the store building, anice home. everything complete, includin gfix-tures. $5500.00. Small down-payment, remaindereasy terms. Imirdiate possession.
• A good 16 room house located on WalnutStreet in Dexter. Kentucky. Size lot 75 by ap-proximately 400 feet. This is really a nice home,has electric heat. House was built In 1952. Pricedvery cheap.
• A good 39 acre farm, well located, land layslevel and is in a high state of productivity, haselectricity, has 1.7 acre tobacco base. Will sellor trade for a house and lot in Murray.
• A good modern 4 room house located onHighway -94. Has 2 acre lot.
• A 44 acre farm located in the Lynn Grovecommunity. 'Has both dark fired and burley to-bacco basas•For a quick sale only $3500.00.
• A good 8 room hotise and part basement,good garage. Located on hard surface street withsewerage. $7,000.00.
se
• A good 8 room house loc- ated on hard surface
8470.0 
with 
 . 
sewerage. In the high school district,
• A beautiful modern 5 room home, insulatedthroughout, has electric heat. Has very best ofstorm windows and doors. Small down-paymentsG.I. Loan transferrable.
• A good 10 room hooka) and full basement lo-cated on South 5th Street, right down town. Thishome has nice living quarters and also a goodincome. Will sell reasonable or trade for a small-er home.
• A beautiful, new, modern 5 room -home locat-ed just out of town on Highway 121. Owner willsacrifice this lovely home for only $4750.00.
• A good 72 acre farm, good fences, 25 acresneeded. This farm is located on hard surface andcan be purchased for only $5750.00.
• A beautiful building lot size 75 by 365. Lo-cated on hard surface street with sewerage.
• A good 25 acre farm well improved, with fine.peach orchard consisting of 425 trees. If youare looking for a small farm located near Mur-ray with a big ineeme this should suit you.
• A lovely modern 6 room brick home, has nicecarport. Located on hard surface with sewerage.For a quick sale only $9540.00.
• 'A 50 acre farm located between Murray andCold Water: Has a new 5 room house. Schoolbus, mail and milk route. $3250.00.
• A good modern 5 room house located nearthe college in training school district. On hard'surface with sewerage. This lovely home is in-sulated throughout, has .electric heat. Pricedvery reasonable. G.I. Loan transferrable.
9 We are ready or the big rush on resort prop-erty' lo'Cated on Beautiful Kentucky Lake. Wehave 73 cottage sites priced from $200.00 up.
We have commercial sites priced from $8,500.00up. We have 261 acres with a long lake frontagefor only $6500.00. You will want to look at theseand make your own comparison.
Should you be interested in building
 a
 home
 we
cations for as little
can build it for youasacuccirdgso.iono cito .AwFa..HTh.isapec
down,payment also includes your lot. These same termswill apply for a G.I. Loan.
If You Will Investigate Before You Invest It Will NeverBe Necessary To Send Out An S.O.S.
TUCKER Real' Estate Agency
502 MAPLE STREET MURRAY, KY. PHONE 483
•
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TAP T EDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENWCRY
AL S FOR WHOLESALE RESIGNATION OF AEC
AK CHAIRMAN t.evila Strauss (left,, twat ta samara) tails the joint atomic energy committee inWashington that Thomas E. Murray the sammission gave Congress a false impression" thatthe Dixon-Yates power contract inter/Wad with the atomic weapons program Rep Chet Holifleld(0), California. called for wholasale risignatloa of the commiaillob because of what he termed -hope-leas* dissension under Strauss , interior ioncti Bean d p hoto/
YOUNGEST NATIONALIST SOLDIER
yOLItodEST NATIONALIST China soldier (upper) brought back from
the Tachens Is greeted on Formosa by a generaL The youngster ta
only 15. Lower, Miss Kiang Yui Yin (helmet), who fought Inthe Tarhen• fnr three years Is *reeled alio, linterne nasal)
•••••• r
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
TV Schedule
1:30
2:00
230
330
4:00
4:30
5:00
10:45
WLAC-TV
SU.YDAY
Hall-Mitcheil Debate
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Week
Sign Off
WSM-TV5:30 You Are There
6:00 Lassie
13:30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Town
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 Father Knows Best
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 TBA
SUNHAY
12700 Youth Wants To Know
12:30 Frontiers Of Faith
1:00 Professional Footba11
3:45 Sports For The Family
4110 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World This Week
5011 Liberace
5:40 Vanderbilt Foo(bat:
6:00 People Are Funny
8:30 Mr Peepers
700 Colgate Corned-, Hew'
8.00 Television fheatra
900 Inner Sanctum
20 31Invietime
11:00 Loretta Young Show
940
0:45
.10:15
10:45
•11:15
11:30
12:00
13:30
1:00
WMC-TV
SUNDAY
Sign On
The Christopher'
This is the Life
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's Newsroom
To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
Cleveland Browns vs. Chi-
cago Cards
3:40 News
- 
New TVA Fertilizers Will Be
Tested In Planting Season
NEW TVA Bobby INSIDE
Leland G. Allbaugh, director of
TVA's Division of Agricultural
Relations, today announced the
plans for testing TVA fertilizers
that will be followed during the
coming planting season in line with
TVA's contracts and agreements
with state experiment stations and
extension services.
Dr. Allbaugh said that exper-
iment stations will continue field
tests of nitric phosphate and &am-
monium phosphate and will initiate
field tests on a new product from
TVA's Fertilizer
-Munitions Devel-
opment Center at Muscle Shoals.
The new fertilizer product is am-
monium metaphosphate.
'Nitric phosphates are combin-
ation fertilizers containing nitrogen
and phosphorus in a plant avail-
able form', Dr. Allbaugh said. 'Pot-
ash can be added during the man-
ufacturing process to form a com-
plete fertilizer. These materials
are manufactured by reacting nit-
ric acid or a mixture of nitric and
either sulfuric or phosphoric acid
with rock phosphate. The nitric
phosphates will require extensive
field testing to determine the ef-
fectiveness of the various materials
under the many soil, plant, and
climatic Conditions where thly
may be used. They are high ana-
lysis materials. Typical grades are
17-22-0, 12-32-0, 14-14-14. and 12-
12-12.
-
'Diammonium phosphate is a
relatively new product and will
be produced by TVA in demon-
stration operations- for the first
time this spring. It has been prod-
uced in a pilot plant, and some
field-testing has 'been-. done since
1946 Diammoniurri phriephate has
a very high analysis, 21-53-0, and
is a ccmpletely water-soluble pro- .
duct. It is ideally suited for direct
application in areas where potash
in the soil is not deficient, and for
upgrading 'fertilizer mixtures
Ammcmitim metaphosphate is a
new product. Limited quantities are
being manufactured in a pilot plant
for the first time this spring. It
has- the highest analysis of any
known fertilizer material. 17-73-0.
Ammonium metaphosphate is pro-
duced by reacting P2O5 gas with
ammonia and water. Preliminary
greenhouse testing of this mater-
ial has shown it to be a yery satis-
faCtory source of both nitrogen aro
phosphorus. However. field-testing
of the material will be necessary
before it can be adequately eval-
uated:
Other cooperative undertakings
with the agricultural -experiment
stations during the coming seacrn
include the testing of fert,liters
made from the high alumina leach-
- - • -
3:45 Adventure
4:09 Community Chest
4:80 Hopalong Cassidy
500 Meet the Press
530 Roy Rogers
6:00 Corliss Anther
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:09, Diamond Jut.lee or Sights
10:00 News
10:15 Clete "lobed!
1n:30 Story-Theater
1100 Jigsaw .
1200 Sign Off
On missing Plane
MARCELLA MARIAN1 (above),
"Miss Italy" of 1953, was one of
passengers on the Brussels-to-
Rome Sabena transport which
vent down. .....11aternaffonal),
ed zone phosphatic ore from
ida. Dr. Allbaugh said.
'This ore is currently discarded,'he added. 'Its efficient use would
greately aid in the conservatRan of
our important phosphorous resour-
ces. Tests are also being initiated
to study the most economical rates
of fertilization for corn under dif-
ferent soil and climatic conditions.
'New tests of calcium metaph-
osphate will be initiated as well
as additional experiments to e.,al-
uate the importance of water-sol-
phosphcrus in: various fert-
ilizers.'
Dr. Allbaugh s a:d that the test-
r'4
Flag-
demonstration farmers continue to
set the pace in agricultural activit-
ies in the Tennessee Valley.
'Test
-demonstration supervisors
regard the farms as 'pilot' farms
bridging the gap between research
and the practical application of
rescsirch findings. These farmers
are the first to use TVA exper-
imental fertilizers under actual
farm conditions in corniaLte well-
rounded farming systems. Both
research and extension workers
cocperate in the test-demonstration
activity.. The test-demonstration
farmer is also Important as a co-
nnecting link between research
with TVA fertilize.-s and the broad-
er educatior sales program „if wide-
spread introduction.'
'Dr. Allbaugh stated that TVA's
diammonium phosphate. would be
used on test-demonstration farms
this spring for the first time'.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION SITE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY and Chicago officiate cruise about the bigChicago amphitheatre on an Inspection tour after the site VMSchosen for the Democratic national convention the latter part ofJuly. Seated, from left: Hy Raskin, counsel to Democratic Na-tional Chairman Paul Butler; Jacob Areey, Democratic nationalcommitteeman from Illinois. Standing, from left: M. E. Thayer,amphitheatre manager; Cheater A.. Wilkins. Chicago Conventionbureau executive director; Mrs. Elizabeth Conkey, Illinois Demo-cratic women's chairman; William Wood Prince, president ChicagoStockyards; James O'Keefe, convention secretary. (haternational)
• .
Not a shift,
but a switch of the  pitch
PAGE TEREX
RUTH RCMAN was never more beautiful than sheis in the thrilling FBI picture, "Down Three Dark
Streets," which opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
STOP!
OR CAN YOU?
• Do you have to pump the brake pedal before
you can stop? aa-
• Do you just have half of a peda! :nstead of thefull pedal you sometimes need fol a quick stop?
• Does your car pull to one side when you stopquickly?
• Do you hear a grinding sound when you apply
the brakes?
—If your car has any of the above faults come in
TODAY
For A Free Inspection.
Yes Folks, we will pull a wheel for you abso-lutely free of charge and inspect your brakes.
Don't be uncertain about your brakes when
you can know their exact condition by
driving in to
Murray Motors, Inc.
605 W. Main
Murray Kentucky
And man! What that does'
for Dynaflow!
Ihis is for sure ...
There's never been anything in your car-
driving experience like the feel of Buick's
new Variable Pitch Dynaflow* — because
there's never been anything like it in a car
before.
In a modern mane, yes. For this is the-prin-
ciple of variable pitch propellers used on
airplanes. Their propeller blades change
"pitch" for quick take-off — then -change to
another "pitch" for better gas mileage in
cruising aloft. •
Now you can do the same thing on the
ground in a 1955 Buick.
Twenty propeller blades have been ;non-
engineered into the Dynaflow unit.
They pivot — one way for a big boost in gas
mileage while cruising another way for
brilliant new performance.
You switch the pitch for instantaneous
HOTTEST WICK IN HISTORY,
No wonder you sere so won), /955 Buick,
On th• highways-they'r• b,gger
lo!es Piton over befor• in fi/story-topping
rho popuieray that hos already eed•
Bock o,,e of fft• 11,g Thrust- ,n lot& soles.
acceleration just by pressing the pedal way
down. Then it happ_ens
A build-up of momentum as smooth as oil—
aud as quick as a split second. Dazzling new
response on getaway—or a spectacular burst
of instant safety-surge power when you need
it out on a highway.
It's pure thrill — and a happy surprise in
its far better gas mileage in cruising. Yet
Variable Pitch Dynaflow costs not a penny
InXre than earlier versions of this wonder
drive.
How about you trying it?
That way you can also look into the sizzling
new horsepovvers, the fresh new styling, the
envied ever-level ride, the eye-opening low
piices — all of which are making the 1955
Buick the hottest seller in all history. Come
in this week, won't you?
•Dyrrafioir Dan r it afendera on Road matter, optional at extra toil or; other Serge,.
Thrill of the year is Buick'
607 to 609 MAPLE STREET
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
MURRAY, KY.
MILTON MU SUBS FOR SUICK -!•• tv. °mkt 5•• • 5,•,eo• 
1,1
Ain!
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locust;
Dorcas Class Holds
ileeting In Home Of
Mrs. Fred Workman
Mrs Fred Workman opened her
home at 901 Sycamore Stieet for
the meeting of the Dorcas Suriday
School Clam of the Fast Baptist
Church held Tuesday. February 15.
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The. devotianal speaker for the
evening was Mr Harry Hampslier.
nunistei of ...tic of the courda.
He gase a most interesting and
inspirational talk on tne suotect.
-An Instrument With Ten Strings"
Mr. GU6 Robertson, Jr. WLS theguest soloist and sang the follaiwing
numbers. "This Old House.' "I've
Found A Hiding Place," and
'Leave It There He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Harry Hampoter.
Dieing the social re,or retresh-
merits In the George Washington
Marne were served to the twenty-
e.gfa members and the six VISA:JrS.Mr. and Mrs liernpaner, Mr.
Robortsars, Os Dewey Lamainns.
Jr. Mrs Rotreit Jones. and Mrs
Graves Slecid.
abarge 4 errangemersts for
the evening was Group IV corn-
posoa of Mrs Workman. Mrs.
Napoleon Parker, Mrs. Purdom
Outland. Mrs. Bill Crouse. Mrs
Charles Myan.
brey, Mrs. Ciabeld Vance. Mrs. A
C. Sanoers, Mrs Huge, La Oakley,
Mrs. Joe Parker, and Mrs Lera
Nell Eawaroa
Burkeen•Crotzer
Wedding 1 otcs Read
In Corinth, Miss:
Anneoncerneav nes 'been made of
tne marr.age of Miss rauene Our-
keen. miasma: ot Mr and ILI.
Lternes Surseen of At, to
PI. Roy t tomcats Orteser, ern
ot Use ?ate hi; acuie Cruizar .1
Patio-re
,
cereersone WM' • tt...eb Of.
Thurso...) , r en ruin y 141, try liro
Taator at has home in Lorne&
IMI96. Mr and Mrs Jeeite litroe,ce
Jr., of Barlow *ere the only
atteodants.
For tier wedding Mrs Crouer
wore a light _blue Rut with black
Social Calendar
Friday, February 12
The New Concord HomemakersClub will meet with Miss Edin
Montgomery at one
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, February 19
Woodmen Cartle Junior Grove 9
will meet at the. WOW Hall at
one-thirty o'clock. Members are
especially asked to attend the
*rescheduled ieeeting
• • • •
Monday, February 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Dena Graham
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Claes. Mrs. A. G. Outland.
teacher, will m.eist at the home of
Ike Marvin Harris. South Seventh
Street. at seven-thirty o'clock,
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club -will have a dinner
M.iss Janice 1f tiler
Becomes The Bride
Of Billy G. Adams
'Mr. and Mrs. B. W Mille. of
Lynn Grove announce the. mar-
riage at their daughter. Janice
'Jan..e. to Mr. Billy Gene Adams.
son of Mr. and Mrs- Bruce Adorns
of Chicago. Illinois.
The bride is a eenlor at Lynn
1 Grove High Scdool where she willcontinue hers studies until gradiee
Lion She was voted "Best Person-
meeting at the Guest House at
six e'ctock.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James anddaughter, Benite, of Pecitaciah was
at the bedside of her father, J.A. McCord, last week.
• . • •
Tuesday. February 22
The Lynn Grove HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs JoelCrawford at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter NO. 433 ofthe Eastern Star wiU hold it,
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. John Pasco Is
Leader Of Panel At
Fellowship Aleeitng
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship ol the First Christian Ceurchheld its general meeting at the
church onr=4 February 15,
at twoolii in the after-
noon.-
"My Church- -A Source ofCreative Laving" was he subject
of the panel discussion with Mrs
John Paseo as the leader She was
assisted by Mrs M C. Elks, Mrs.Howard Titsworth, Mrs. ColemanMcKeel. and Mrs. Own Hull. withthe latter giving the devotion
Mrs Ralph Woocla president,presided at the meeting
Reficshrnents were 'served by
member, of tne Business Guildgroup to *wee present.
• • • •slily' of the senior class The
bride groom attended Murray Hier. M•
 Ills •School and is premintly emplosea 1 tonatreby the Honig Ma.nutacturing Co
St Chicago. 1 1.11. 1 •The wedekng
„, 
took pLice SundaY 
 
In  As HeFebruary 6 at Corinth. Mississippi
Dr D L Hill pre.ormed toe 
'Readsmu-nage celmone 
 Scriptaccessories Mrs Broyles was alto-
ed in an aqua soil.
Mrs Cruiser is a junior at Alrno
High School and will reside with
her parents Plc Crotzer .s stetson-
ed at Fort Knox.
REGISTERED ANGUS SALE
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24
Selling 60 females of good quality at the farm.This offering is top Sunbeam Breeding. Cattle
will be delivered to your farm free. Our farm is10 miles south of Memphis on Highway 78.
LYON ANGUS FARM - Olive Branch, Miss.
J . E. Lyon, Owner
By JACK GAVERI. natal rr staff correspondentNEW YORK str - When Char-h' Steen read the television scriptbe cried And you couldn t Olamehim
I He is a man- still quite young-
]
. "meth unknown millions of dollars,and the script brought back the
. period. only a little more thrill two
' years go, when he nattni the
, money to buy his baby a can at
: condonsee milk
' He hadret cried then, of course.
, You seldom do at the time Worryis more often than not a dry-eyedthing: relief and retrospection canbe more prcductive 'of tears than
crisis and immediacy.
Se. Charlie Steen read and ap-
proved the •ords written by Irving
Bsynor Neiman that tell how hepersevered against grievous disap-pointments to make the richest
uranium strike in the United Statesin the forbidding rucks of Utah.
Jackie Cooper To Star
Tuesday night. when 'I Found
Sixty Million Dollars is telecast
here on NBC i 'Armstrong Circle
Theater,' Steen may be flying
around in his private plane over
Moab. Utah. his home base, watch-
. ina Jackie Cooper reenact the mostimportant period in his life
We don t do any night flying
as a rule. explained Steen on his
recent trip here. 'but I may have
my pilot lake me up the night of
the program I has e a 11/ set in
the plane and reception in the airis of the best.
' 'I didn't care tor the idea of! having my story turned into a tele-
vision program when at was first
,suggested to me I certainly don't,
need Or went any punlicity. But
'they talked tile. into it' on thegrounds that my story was a fine
- example of the tradition of Amen -
tan opportunity and inclividual ef-fon 
__happen to believe in that
tradition.'
Steen certainly 1., an individual-ist. As a oollege-degree geologist,he could have had an assured fu-
ture from the time of his gradua-
tion a decade ago 'by taking and
sticking to one of many jobs avail-
able wtth big firma.
Talked Sack .•
'But I wasn't the sort of fellow
wbo could be happy an the harness
, of corporate security as an em-
ploye,' Steen explained. -1 talkedback and gut myself tossed right'
, out of the oil industry in Texas.
It was then that I decided I'd have
, te make it on my own or break
my neck -trying.. and. fortupately,
my wile will willing to string along1
and help me even when things got
, about as tough as they c.An get.'
The script brings out one point
, that Steen is particular about He
doesn't think he was lucky.
'I think elees wrung for people
to use that word in connection withI those who accomplish semethirig
; through hard work and faith
;enough in .....t.ks%ir aims io perseverefe
 ; WRIT they succeed,' keewid.
DRIVERS!
DON'T RISK YOUR LICENSE!
KENTUCKY STATE LAW says that yourdriver's license will be suspended in casef an accident involving. personal injury
or over $100 worth of physical damage ...
UNLESS YOU HAVE AUTO INSURANCE
... or are otherwise fintatially responsible!
GET AUTO INSURANCE
N E
Budget Plan No
Interest, No
Carrying Charge!
Balance
MONTHLY
TERMS
Policy Effective
AT ONCE
onforms Fully With Kentucky's Responsibility Law'Regular Rates -
 No Interest or Carrying Charges
-
 ACTION THAT BRINGS SATISFACTION -
Phone 842 -
 Night 1355
AUGUS
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
303 Main Street -
 
Murray, Ky.
For Action That Brings Satisfaction
Call 842
40111.1100Praiiixams..,
 
"
Use Of
Insecticides
Cause Concern
Ne.sbitt Home Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of West /laze! Club
The %est Hazel HomemakersClub met in she home of Mrs. I.W. Neibitt Friday, February 11,
with eleven members present.
Piers. Otto Erwm, president, cal-led the meeting to ...leer and Mrs.Henry Dumas read the dev-ition
with Mrs. Bob Moore leading inprayer.
The president announced thatthe weight control class wilt beheld at the Health Center on thefollowing Saturday afternoons:
February 19 and 26 and Match 5
and 12. The spring cr.striet meet-ing of the Homemakers Clubs willbe held April 22 and the advisory
council meeting on March 9.
Mrs. Lilburn Pasohall read a
very Interesting letter from a for-
eign pen pal. Gardening and land-
scaping notos were given by Mrs.
I. W. Nesbitt Mrs Henry Dumas
gave a report of her recent trip tothe Farm and Home Week in
Lexington.
Mrs. Bob Moore and Mrs. Con
Milstead presented a most interest-ing lesson on "Choosing Your
Foundation Garments." Mrs, Ellie
Peackatl thanked the club for Theflowers sent to' her little daughter,
Pamela, while she was in the hos-
pital_
The next meeting veal be an
all day meeting on Match 11 asthe home of Mrs, James Nesbitt.
AR members are urged to bepresent ae matures will be made.
Visitors are always welcome.
• • • •
nein
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Increasing incidence of damageto livestock, fish and game andhuman beings through the use of
various incesticides and herbicides
without observance of proper pre-
cautions has resulted in Commiss-ioner of Agriculture, Ben S. Adams,
calling- a conference of aerial app-licators, health officials, state en-
-tomolgists. Farm Bureau officials,
and officiate of various state agen-
cies. The meeting was held inCommissioner Adams office at
Frankfcrt, Monday; February 7.
Congratulations
REAR ADM. Bartholomew W.
Hogan, the U. S. Navy's new
surgeon general, gets • con-gratulatory kiss from hisdough-ter after oath
-taking ceremony.
He succeeds Rear Adm. Her-bert L. Pugh. Iletereationatt
GALLANT, THESE PREMIERS
IT'S GALLANTRY TO THE TORE as Italy's Prime Minister MarioSeethe Aliases the hand of U .8. Ambassador Clare Boothe LuceSt the Vimtnale palace In Rome. The kissing followed an ex-change o, letters between the two concluding negotiations for$15.520,000 of mutual serunty funds for Italy to build up theeconomy a under-developed southern areas. fleternatiestat.0
MILLION-DOLLAR URANIUM SMILE
HOW 1001S it FlEt
face at kilantun W
good to him He's
ore from an eight-
•nd towis f.....ndia hit
to become • multi-millionaire? Mat simile on
Burford. 52 In leas Angeles indicates It feels
reeding s seintaitator and a nugget ut uranium
Mut vein in Utah's Rattlesnake mountain Heit iii lanuarv. 11154- inlernaturnati
Recent mild winter conditionshave resulted in increasing insect
numbers causing an expanded useof insecticides. Also the druuth
conditions of recent summers hasbrought about an increased needfor insect and pest control. This
expanded need has caused numer-
ous new spray materials to be
offered on the market which, when
used without obseving precaution-
ary measures, may cause damages
even to the extent of impairment
of human health or even death.
The group that met in Adams'
office discussed legislation con-
trcIllng proper labelling of insect-
icides apd herbicides and the con-
trol of distribution from bulk con-
tattlers. An edncation program to
acquaint users with the danger of
oriprcper applicatien and .also to
inform them of the proper tech-
nique of application 19 being plan-
ned by the conferees. .
d a committee
^
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•
FLO &Cif R storm
Lith at toplar - Call 479
"The Best For Less
with a representative from eachof the interests present to pursuethe.
 problem further with the ob-jective of legislation providinguniform and effective necessarycontrols.
Representaitives of the FarmBureau, the Kentucky Pest ControlAssociation, The Aerial ApplicationAssociation, the University of Ken-
tucky, the Kentucky Departmentof Health, the Kentucky Depart-meet of Aeronautics, the. IlentueltYDivision of Fish and Wildlife Re-sounces, the Kentucky AttOtheYGelaral's office and the KentuckyDepaearnent of Agriculture wereprestint.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
GUNSLINGERS
Of THE
GOLD LODE!
MU) BILL
[MTTy
/11.11.0 A111115
REAL ES
We can secure for y
conventional loans, o
property or farm Ian
We represent a
who are intere
Murray.
TATE iLOANSI
F.U.A. or G.I. Loans, also
honies in Murray, business
fl.
arge financial institution
ed in making loans insie us for further
information.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone l24-J -
 Nite 122-R
"
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Not everyOody
Calloway couisty sub.
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
VARSI
Saturday (only) 
DANE CLARK
Last Times Tonight
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STALLION 
Trade - In Watch Sale
The Greatest Watch Sale In Western Kentucky
We're Loaded
And we are going to reduce our stock, by givingyou the biggest allowance, you have everheard of, for your old watch.
This is not sponsored by any watch company. This is our own saleand we are 'going to give you all we can to move this stock.
Here are only a few e.xamples of the huntiroda of bargains we areoffering:
Regular If tour Trade In Is Yee ra.
Man's
Elgin 
 67.50 25.00 42.50
 Benrus 
 59.50 25.00 34.50Man
Man's Gruen 
 71.50 32.00 11-39.50Man's Benrus 
 39.75 11.80 129.75Man's Bulova 
 71.50 32.00 39.50Man's Gruen 
 65.00 25.25 59.75Man's Wadsworth 42.50 20.00 122.50Man's Bulova 
 33.75 5.25 28.50Man's Illinois 
 59.95 25.00 34.95Ladies' Benrus 
 59.95 22.00 37.50Ladies' Gruen 
 71.50 35.00 36.50Ladies' Gruen 
 65.00 25.00 39.75Ladies' Elgin 
 
 62.50 17.50 45.00Ladies' Wadsworth 42.50 15.00 7.50Ladies Gruen 
 49.50 20.00 9.50Ladies' Bulova 49.50 15.00 34.50Ladies' Wittnauer . • 37.50 7.75 $.75Ladies' Benrus ... • 49.50 17.50 1.00Ladies' Wadsworth • 32.50 7.50 2 .00
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rird , temps " at 80 centa, at bum.OR SALE: SOYBEAN HAY.Cents Per, belt. Also lespedza
See J. R. Crutchfield at Mugu,
!(en. or call. F221C
iiuseR SALE: BY OWNER. .ROCK, ranch type. 3 bedrooms.rage and breezeway. Call 1944
between 10.00 and 1:00. M2C
youcro saL WANT
. FOR SALE: ONE BASSINET WITHFOR SALE I pad in good condition. Phone
747-W. FISC
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
utility room and garage attached.
Immediate posSesaion. 506 South
7th. Call 406 in Murray. Frank
Garrett, McKenzie, Tenn. 12113
I FOR RENT
FOR SALE: WALNUT DIISIING FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT:
Wired fui electric stove. With good
room suite. Buffet. table and six
aarden.chairs. Priced reasonable. Thomas $25.00 per montn. Call
Scruggs. 1 mile North of Hazel.' 541" alter " or see A. F.H:ghway 641. 118? ICraw.ord, Western Auto. F2IP
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer ti Yesterdays* Pusses
:le ACROSS
1-Laind under
euttivetion6-11•sort
11-Pitet
P2Dfir
4- %Vito ofieriOnt
II- °erect
16- rronsous
It- umised typo
It- Suns boy
SO-Climbing plant
Ill -Ps i
23-Priotar a
MS/0Yr*
se la.-eentection
14-Abrading tool
95- Unusual
91-Laid a
foundation to:
94.-Employ•
te.eHell
30 - Fier4.411/47 •
rat. (OM
fl
-concur35-Tattered cloths34 -Overeat
37-Es,lainatton91-Reast of
burden
SI-Cries like akit ten
40- Ttle save
Si-Coleuses point
42-Salt water
43-Sin bided valley44-Adhesive
substance
411- Dry. as aloe
47-Y &Sew of ima44-Deseever
60-.Army meal
DOWN
1
-Tease
•--Notorlous
lad WMIU:a.1
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War Ie.a •
tele gin Jr.sactuisa to: ic
9-Musical
instrument
6- ns
4-F
eIn
of a bird
4,-.- 01.11114 I
procession
7-Want of vital
ettrrYt- en pie
•rticla
le-Little coning
v•
11-Prepared for
print
17-Symbol tor
sodium
20-Paths
21-Passage
23
-Crates
24-Art 'Meta
ts-Siee• on udder17-fiests with
reseunclIngblues
Is-Iltortity
SO-Farm with Itzbulidlhas
Si-Artist ir Wands32-Part of eye33-itoriee
FOR RENT: TWO UNFUFtN1SHED
apts. on West Main. One rooms,
one 4 rooms. Could be used as one
unit. Call 564-J. Both apartments'
have large screened beck porch.
Fl9P
FOR RENT: HOUSE AT NEW
COI1C01 d See ooeitun Canarly, West
Maui & 17th, Murray, Kentucky.
Phone 10211-R. Fl8P
Lost & Found
LOST: RED MALE HOUND. BE-
tweed to he in town. Collar bear-iug the name, Gladis Jones. Finder
call city police. FIRE'
WANIE_12,
WANTED. ELDERLY LADY WAN.
Is housekeeping room. Convenient
to bath. Call 9109 F19NC
E-NOTICE
ALL POULTRYMEN ARE IN-
. vited to e poultey meeting that
will be held on Monday night
February 21 at 7:00 oclock at the
Murray Hatchery. F21C
NOTICE: TEXACO SERVICE
Stahon under new management,"
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business appre.tated, 4th &
Chestnut. M19P
FOR THE BEST IN 
--MESH
fruits, vegetables, and produce,
visit Garrison's Flint Market, half
mile NorthAlm° Heights. Paducah
Road.
DON'T FORGET. GAS, (111.. AC-
cesiorfes. Mechanic on duty. Ash-
land Service Station Ky.
John Compton. M19P
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFE$4- liaorater4.Ion vi - open under new mansiganent.g,g
.aeee, abbrs. erten, cfilTee1,1110r
vim
 • -ents Maxwell House Free. Seeker-
M 19C
noes use t'04JRT4j AND CHESTNUT GULF(01.14..1.)
ation is now under management41-Abe'.
I Charles Stephenson and Paschall
-[Doctoral/he CROSSROADS
4 fl1f18(TH StIffliT
t APTICH TWENTY n.'JR
WORE) spread quickly :hit Dr.
1:1 
Asters had taken their be by from
the Nienahers, that Mrs Ns.naber
haat vanished from the Gwitrey
piece. Gossip and speculation con-(- riming the matter mounted, until
the "ease" became. topic Of con-
versation throughout the aro a_
Meeting with her friend Jessie
yin the street one day, Wm/WY
asked archly: "Have you any idea
v.ssat Fred Beier did with that
bieby? These Europeans have •
hard streak, yov know-unfeel-
ing."
'Why did he table It away? It
seilms so utterly the simple thing
to leave a child with 41ts moth-
"Do you suppose there could be
something sinister in all this, like
uhning a black markat In
babies?" .1
"Oh, no," 'Jessie said In shocked
surprise, "ndt Fred, never!"
hiirandy's tongue wagged oa re-
leatlessly.
H. took the baby horui• with
hien on the night it was born May-
be the woman's husband made him
take it. I wouldn't know, and I
ouldn't care to say but I do
know that he took it hom.!, and
Katie refused to have it In the
• .iouse ! proud of Katie for
that! There Meant anything wrong
with the baby! Tate tw wail&
have taken It to the hospeat He
otidn't. It isn't there, and it twilit
been there. Helen Perkins is a
patient, and I went to sic tier.
There are three babies at tie hos-
pital, but each is unmistikably
equipped wite its own moth .r! So
I its getting a little curious, aren't
Others became curious. Of
A:Purse, others gave the tale it push.
Generally.  Fred was liked in Use
.ley: many loved him Sea
Ilentially trusted him, eve 1 ir-
andy-but gossip is • mute In
which the best intentions n ay be.
,,me easily lost.
Next, came a lurid tale of the
violence with which the doctor had
taken the child from thosi poor
people. Alone in • atrang r land,
unable to speak its language- and
,everyone knew how high- landed
De. Beier could be! And, better
not go out to the Godfrey place,
for Nienaber was meeting all com-
ers with a shotgun.
• • •
Linda Kyle heard nothing of
this. The Kyle wealth and Theo'.
habits had long insulated her home
and her person against • too-inti-
mate participation in town gossip.
Just now Theo's grave Ulneur kept
even close friends away. Linda
`was busy-mhe would never have
toessed how much care a tiny
batty required! Happily, she her-
self did everything for the child-
and didn't go riff the. place for
Fred, as well, heard nothing. He
was In 114.1• too buss. On the very
da,y when he was driving Clara
Nienaber to the State sanitarium,
there had been • away accident
out at one of the ranches- When
the doctor was sent for, Murphy
had gone, but there had been noth-
ing to do: the girl was already
dead. "I signed the certificate,
Fred, but I think the family-"
Fred was dead tired. He'd had a
Wog, emotional day. Perhaps Mur-
phy's story shocked him more than
it should have- He drained Jus
coffee cup and stood up. "I'll drive
out there."
"Oh, Fred • . ." Katie protested.
"There's no need to do that.
Fritz!" Murphy cried. "It's fifteen
miles or more-and the girl's neck
was broken. Yeti can take my
word for that."
Stilt. Fred: went upstairs, fee
ened his person, came down. lIe
kissed Katie almost absent- ed-
ly. "I feel like • murderer," b toldher.
Katie clung to him wordlessly.
"If you'll drive out there with
me, Morph," said Fred wearily,
"I'll try to explain to you why I
feel as I do. At leaser I'll tell you
the whole story. lor'maybe I'm the
only one who knows it."
Mutpiiy followed him
to the station wagon. -1 don't
know .why ttrere should be any
story . . ." he muttered- "Facts
are evident-wedding - horseplay
--this girl Jumped on the car's
rear bumper --bridegroom, trying
to get Sway fast, swerved sharply
and threw her against the gate
post.-he didn't know she was
theye."
"Let me talk," said Fred. He
Htrned the station wagon Into •
/graveled road VC latch seemed to
split the ruotintam -The bride WILD-pens to be the oldest draighter of
a big family. Eight children. Fa-
ther a • widower. His wife died in
childbirth a month ellir so after. I
came to Jennings."
"You got a guilt complex?"
"Not about her death. I never
saw the mother-birth is a natural-
seeming - process to the mountain
women. But I have taken care of
•ome of the kids, and I know the
Jones boy rather well"
"The bridegroom."
"Mhnimmm. In fact, we were in-
vited to the wedding. I couldn't go
because of Mrs. Nienaber -
thought my first responsibility was
to her."
"Wasn't it?"
"Maybe not. Maybe I could have
stopped May-"
"They'd bad a big day, Fritz.
They'd sobered up when 1 got
there, hut I could see it had been
a day-food and likker and danc-
ing-"
"They do these thiegs lip
brown," Fred agreed. -Hut the
non?. i. $tiuiplu, I
Deresei. 1154. Wlarwiwat *Vow.lama** * i.e EmdomirwIlow•
for there being a wedding.
'-Shotgun?"
"Not at all. I told Annie that ehe
had • right to marry . . . You see,
Murph. when her mother died.
Annie was seventeen. Pretty as a
picture, had half the men in the
valley after her-but even then.
Jimmie was the one she favored.
When her mother died, however.
Arinie had to take charge of the
home. Some eaf it was her Own
fault. There are women, you know,
who delight in being martyrs. But
old Martia carried the thing along.
He praised the way she took over,
the we., she kept house, how good
she etas with the children-and
then he would say in a mournful
tont that he didn't know how he'd
eller manage without Annie. May
Was eighty, and the next three
kids were boys."
"He should have married a step-
mother."
Fred nodded. "But it wound up
with Annie's beccuniag resigned to
a life of caring for her father, and
raising those kids. Since the
youngest was brand-new, the proj-
ect pronused to use all of her
youth. She stoppeol going to par-
ties, she stopped making dates -
and, of course, the young men
stopped asking her. All but Jim-
mie. He was faithful. He's • good
man, loyal and sensible. 13ut I got
so I felt like licking him. He'd go
out there and do chores for Mar-
tin, and sit dumb on the porch.
while Annie bathed the kids and
put 'em to bed. And the best Annie
would do for him was to cut him a
slice of pie. She wouldn't even walk
down to the gate with him when
he went borne."
"How do you know all thus?"
"I-le told me He came in to ask
Me if I thought he could peas a
physical exam for the Marines.
He'd Nerved four years in the sec-
ond war, and had come out with a
CM), but what with the mass in
Korea, and Annie acting the way
she dirt he'd decided to sell his
little place and re-up. I talked to
him, and got out of him that
though Annie said she loved him,
she also said she would never mar-
ry and leave her pa.."
"And you--
"Yes, sit! I talked to everybody
concerned. I pointed out that Jim-
mie's place was only three miles
down the road: living there, Annie
could keep an eye on things at
home. May wouldn't be so flighty
if she had some responsibility- let
her put in three years as Annie
had done, and then even the baby
would be school age. I even
pointed MO to Martin that he had
a better Chance of marrying some
woman it he didn't have an old-
maid daughter in his kitchen."
"Machiavelli - Beier," chuckled
Murphy.
,re Re wrt,:t
Nance. Beginning today we will
give 24 hour serstige" every day.
Road service at all hours. We do
appreciate your business. Fl9P
NNW PONY-TREE POSY TREE
pony. That's fight Johnson's
Grocery is going to give a fret
pony to soineoiie. Register tree
each clay with no obligation.
Come in today and iegister for
this FREE PONY.
MSC
SPECIAL-PEHMAN ENT WAVES:
Realistic' $12.50 - now . $10.004
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50: Real-
istic: $8:50 - now MAIL Realistic:
16.30 now g.00. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP 103 No fhb. Ph.
1091. ale
SPS):IAL. SPECIAL. SPECIAL
With pui chase td lb gallons gas
and oil change, we will give one
FREE wash job. Friday and Sat-
urday only. Fourth and Chestnut
Street Gulf. Fl9P
S1NGXR SE W 1
representative in
Sales. serv co.
Imam Rail, 1411
1074-R.
N U MACHINE
Kai r r a y. or
Repa.r. °sweet
Poplar. Phone
lie
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets, store Li:hires, boats
motors. :tithing tackle archer'?
equipmen. Concoru Highway Al-
bert. Enix Ph 819-J 81e-R. M7C
ENVEL0eES. ENVELOPES EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes of any stets it
you need clasp envelcpes cad
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Pertect for
MOMUMEN-TS, SOLID GRANITE.
large sel.ction styles. s.zes
85 See at Calloway Monument
iveu-its Vester On. ciwner West
Maui St. Near College. M30C
WELLS PORTRAIT an4
irommeiCIZ pht-c7.ograplis. plleth
finishing, one day stripes. South
side sguare, Mtiteay. Phone 1469
or 1073. MIK;
Card Of Thanks
The family_ of Miss Bettie Jen-
kins wishes to express sincere
thanks for the help ana sympathy
shown us during her 'illness and
death. Mrs. Alice Jones and daugn-
ters ITC
Wondering whit to do about
those series t SAVINGS BONDS
you bought back in tse early 40's'
Well, you don't have to do any-
thing Even after maturity, they '
e.ontintre to draw interest automat-
ically for another 10 years.
Cabinet Attempt
CHRISTIAN PIPMEA1.1, Si (above),
was asked by French President
Rene City to attempt to torte
a government following failure
of two previous premier pos*
billttoss
.The necessity for holding a manThe Boy. Scout's intgatine. 'boys' in prison only because he does notLife' SOW bas over a mullion eir- have a job ready upon his releaseculation issiett • Moults, _ • otinettletes additional expense to- • •
tate To
Seek Jobs
For Parolees
Frankfort, Ky. --A move tospeed
up paroles by providing specialjob
-finding assistance to prisoners
eligible for parole but who can
not be released because they do
not have jobs available, was an-
nounced today laY Commissioner of
Welfare Glenn A. Lovern.
The program was decided on last
September, but. only today did
Lovern find a man to direct the
service. He named James Oberst,
32. Owensbsro, to direct the. staff
which has been set up to help
find jobs for parolees. Oberst is a
business administration graduate
of the University of Notre Dame
and hai recant/y been in the office
equipment business.
Oberst will work with prisoners
in preparing them for employment,
eseiblish contacts with employers
throughout the slate, and work
with civic groups tnterested in de-
veloping and offering jobs to pro-
spective parolees.
These efforts will be tied into
inmate training programs at the
institutions so !hat prisoners will
be prepared to employment upon
release, LOV ern said.
OPPOSES HAWAII ON RID BASIS
STATIN000 FOR SANWA wawa aa deterred 'until arte naa un-questionably eliminated CommuMet Ipthillne•• in tier political,econonue and social structures." Rap JOIIS 5 Pinson lite NewTore, tells the House triterstate and insular affairs committee inWashington He urges rejection of pending Alaska and Hawaiietatehood bill*. err twat somas 13 ouessinoloi
NANCY
1
-t---
iL LAW.
L11.1 ABNER
P40W TI-4AT I'M -sore"- UNWAI LED,
WHY DOESN'T EVERYBODY
le FAINT, AT THE
HORRIBLE
SIGHT?
ABBIE as' SLATS
k--Y0t.I YOUNG MEN
ACTUALLY GUARANTEE
TO SLIVER ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
esMeweeseriewiese-wereee-se---
the State, and additional hardship
on the prisoner and his- family,'
Lociveurnimgadtdhede . last
year, some 390
men were not given paroles solely
because they ,dfd out have jobs
avilable. There now are more than
100 men ,,in prison eligible for re-
lease as soon as they can be assured
of work.
The State spent more" than $100,
000 last year to keep these 100 men,
confined when they might, other-
wise' have been on the outride
supporting themselves and their
WARNING!
Don't kat cough from
common cold hang on
Chronic bronchitis may de‘clop if
your sough. chest cold, or acute Mon
chitis a not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent thaa CreomuLsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosemand expel germ laden phlegm '
aid aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tandeeinfiamedbronchialmembranee.
Get a term bottle of Creoraubsion at
your drug store. Use it all as directed.
Creornulsion is guaranteed to please
you or druggist refunds money.
CREOMUCSION
Miaow coos. ass Celei. Asers
families. In addition, th sum
increased by approxima y
a year in public asststai • • p,
meats for each family of t.
confined.
Each parolee who beromes s. .
supperting reduces correspondingly
this economic burden,
BILL
SAYS
You can buy an awful
lot of anti-freeze for
the price of a new ra-
diator or motor block.
Let me recheck your
cooling system to be
sure there's more 'anti'
than 'freeze'.
BILL'S ST N DA RD
STATION
Across From Post Office
41111111111111111111111111111P
Inadd:kion to the services now offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
Fords Fords Fords
Yes Folks, we have the car you want at
a price you want to pay.
DON'T BE MISLED-because no one can sell
you a factory warranted Ford but an authorized
Ford dealer. Our cars are completely serviced
by competent service personnel who are factory
__trained and we stand resety at all times to five
the service which any new car buyer deserves.
We now have on hand several new cars to pick
from and we have more cars corning in weekly.
FOR THE ALL NEW FORD IN YOUR FUTURE
SEE
Murray Motors, Inc.
605 W. Main
Murray 'Kentucky
Fords Fords Fords
By Ernie Bushasilla;
• 
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Frio ,a
??-`e0 HAIN'T HORR/BLE,
HARRIET.'f-IN FACK,
yo' IS Kt NDA CUTE-
FO' A GAL!! 
care
WHY.
BOY-
SMUG'S
-soginr4,-
BEAUTIFUL"!
I THOUGHT WAS A 1-
MUSTACHE -BUT, ALL THE
TIME WAS -cmockte! ESANGS.M
LIKE MAMIE ICEHOUSE'.'-
ON WITH TWE 
 
i NOT GLING
MARR-Y
HIM - tjnR
NOBODY!!
-I TOO
BEAU RI FUI.
By Al Capp
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By Raebura Via Bare;
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THE CHURCH AND ITS ORDIN-
ANCES
Christ instituted the church. ,ave
Himself for it. cemmissioned it
to proclaim His gospel to the ends
of the earth and commanded it to
perpetuate His ordinances The
ordinances at a New Testament
asurch are two in .gumber--baptism
and the Lords Supper There is
no saving efficacy whatever in
either or both of -them According
to the New Testament these aedine
&nese fare symbolic ads setting
forth spiritual truths
I. The Ordinance of Baptism.
'sets 2: 33-41.
When Peter preached his 'treat
and memorable serrnoo on the Day
of Pentecost, the HolV Spirit used
it to make' those who heard it
deers's, cor.scious of their terrible
guilt The Hsly Sor-it wrought
this convictior in their hearts
44:4••
1
HOWELL $10000
wedding Rine $02.50
Fules
JEWELRY STORE
u". is 4lb st Phew, 1103--s
.••••••,
..„
Conviction taw -sin is always g
divine work. and 
-ever beyond
man's pee er Conviction for sin
always precedes concern about
sale:item
Upon heiaing Peter's sermon.
the Jews were convinced of its
truth convicted of their guilt. andho filled with fear of the wrath ofr...tt that they criece'out 'Men and
Brethern. 1.4.+.2/t shall we do" Peter
commanded them to renent and be
Sterilize-rt. in t'he t•ame of Christ To
these Jews repentance meant to
change their minds about Chsist.
s, admit their rtnit in selecting
Hun and in hrlinVe on Him
their sweet-eel Savior. As an out-
ward expression of their ,ewsed ess,
oentence _ seri faith thee 
-.se
enmnianded to he baseised. Have,.
beeei eteleseel frorn their sins on
ef'her" reeentance and
f symbolacallso skivvy • were try-
soress that cle-insing by losing
ostizek after .1 saved them
,,..y sesanittest to hareem
- est evidence cf th-tv faith in
rcel of levins oh-
4w,Pe to IR.44,4,44/w had sost-si
se to 40 with their salvation or
•f• the salvatio- os ere eth
•lci of God. Jesus Chrift ne
The word translate
rse 33 is ufed to e ress 'Oasis.*
, „spa • of 
-rests*. 'For ti.p re-
.4.4icn of sins' serinly mese. on
:aunt of. o on the basis of the
session if sr-s. Tn illustretes 
 it
es.
•••-••••.o........••..2.••••••••••••••••••••
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 ..1Womormommer
Baptism never saved a
ssle soul and was never intended
do so. Only Jesus Crist can
o Because He saved us. when
s believed on Him ; we gladly
Ssinitted to baptism as an act of
sing obedience to Christ Baptism
:nbolized our experiences as be-
syers •n Christ
IThe Ordinance Of The Lord's
Supper. I Corinthians II: 23-29.
Christ instituted the Lord's. Sup-
per in the Upper Rtom at Jerus-
lalem on the night of HIS betrayal.jai. did this in express recognition
ande for the everlasting remembr-
ance of His death of torture, agony
and ignonony It is an ordinance
which is to be observed by in His
!Churches at stated intervals as
determined by each individual
!church, innsmuch as the Scriptures
i do not specify how often it is to
lbe observed. Since Christ command.
ed the observance of the Lord's
Supper. -This do in remembrance
— - - 
-
-is t cu.-fats of eeree rf my
slglt sehotl teaehers to whip
pupils for fighting on the
ygreund In each i•-•-ise the boys
-re whipped for fighting. not in
der to enable thein to fight or
- Make - fight -but because
v had fraueht already So, we
b. p'-zed. net in order to have
- sins foreeeen bte because
ss have been forgiven already
• the grouund of our -epentance
aard God and faith i's the tsrri
' 3T.FF'SStrerr-MIAfTW.T4 - meanTfCr-
anifecs one's sins have been
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Fu„ii,p,-,1 with osyrra
311 N. 4th St., Murray. Ky.—Phone 98
-Tita riltfENDLY FUNERAL Meer'
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
• New three bedroom brick.veneer
house located in the New College
College Heights Addition - 1705
West Ryan Ave Murray
Sat., Feb 19 - 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 20 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
USED
 
CARS 
Folks. -we don't have a field full of used cars
because 'we don't make a practice .of buying
_auiad cars. All of our tars were traded on new
1955 Fords'or-On better used cars. We sell the
1.f—t 'and joink the rest.
We have
cars at
junk
several late model, extra nice
the present time and in the
line we offer a 1946 Ply-
mouth at $99.00
REMEMBER —
When you want the best in used cars,
don't fail to shop at
Murray Motors, Inc.
USED CAR LOT NORTH 7th
Phone 402
•
Ga y I on Trevathas • Charles Cochran
• --mameismseamessememes semmemmess
sib
of Me: Luke 22. 19, there should
not be any question .in the mind
of any Christian as to its import-
ince It was Hi desire that He
might ever be revmbered by His
blood-bought followers.
,When He instituted the Supper,
our Lord took the brecid, which
represented His own body, and
gave thanks unto the Father for
a body that could die for the sills
of then orld He also took the-wine.
which' epresented Hie blood, gave
thanks for it and interpreted the
mering el this symbol to the
dietiples. then gate it to them and
commanded them to drink it Of
course, the bread which He gave
to there was not His literal body.
because He was yet present wit
them; and 'the wine was not is
literal blood, because that hied
still flowed in His vei These
elements were symbiii o remind
the disciples of the read which
Came down eaven and of
- -
'IT'S A LOVE MATCH'
- -
•
-•- ....—.......— .. r
that Blood which altme had power
to cleanse from all sin This mem-
orial of His death was establishee
and is to be observed until He
return".
It is rattier remarkable that ths
passage in this lesson should be- the
only apostolic teaching which
have respecting its obse cv
Paul's discussion of the .ord's
Supper was based en the evelation
and instruction _wit,' e received
from the Lord. A r receiving it
frtm Him, Pau passed it on to
all believers Christ In voicing
that instr on Paul gives a thrill-
ing Cc11 and, 'This do in remem-
bran of Me.'
e Lord's Supper pictures truth
r believers in connection With
the past, the present and the future.
Concerning this ordinance three
!things sheuld be noted.
I. It is • practice. •
'For as /Alien as ye eat this bread
and drink this cup.' The regular
and prayerful practice of observing
the Lord's Supper will enrich the
life of believers, cause them to
love Christ friore, arid bring them
to a msre eye] and. faithful de-
votion to.. their -teed and His
ehuret,
3. It is a proclamation,
forth the Lerd's
-death The silent bread and voice-
wine should tett - the weeld
Ore Christ died, and that. through
His broken body and His poured-
out blcod- sinners receive eternal
life. His death is what is held up
to view in this Supper His writ.-
411
Cony escing
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1955
LEAv....1 'St Johns nuapitai in
Santa Sinica, Calif., Burs Cros-
by goes home for further con-
valescince after a kidney stone
operation Jan 19 Alter a raw.
weeks, he'll convalesce at Palm
Sprinsa Calif. -
ice for nui sine was suffielent 'for fide iwsts ip withen- siiiivalevir omp.h"y.
' the qrdinance ard fails to otoerve
sny human beim! ce:tainly perverts
'Till He come' Truly. the Lord's it worthy hrist said, 'This doSupper 1, a prephery of a future- in stmemtuance uf. hiss: -Let •---
-eventorltrist's reettrzi. The memory remeMber Slim in the spit
of His death should quicken the i deep humility, grateful 112.Yt.hope of His rettirrt.
. God's Word is explicit and pot- 
tut__ obedience and joyous hope
itive concerning the lives and at-
titudes of thosa. Christian& who
I would partaXe of the Lord's Sup-
per The referenre to eating 'and
,trinking unworthily d es not apply
to the unworthiness of the person'
bier-sing the ordinance, but to the'
wrong manner In which: itsts_siong..
FoT. example, anyrne who attempt. •
to substitute human fellowship f, MURRAY LUMRERs
the scripture! °beery:nee of tt
Lord's Supper ----obiserves it in a,
unworthy inaffithf. His "Supner' must 104 Maple St.—Phone 262
ever be a remembrance of Him
_ - and sot a froat
parlance, of the Lord's Supper le
eitiNCI ALEXANDER of Tugosia>na eecurts glamorous Princess
Maria Pia !right 1, daughter of es-King Umberto of Italy. and
her mother ex-Queen Wins Jose, reen o steps of fashionable note,
in Estrernes. Portugal, on eve of his Feb 12 marriage to Princess
Marta_ rho esedreng was scheduled in Cucuta Portugal, with •
smeared members of Europe* unemployed royalty in attendahce
Said Umberto. -It s • love match, without doubls Fhe cuupli
fell in love on a cruise last summer I nnatioai Sovaapnot,,,
Do It Yourself
It's Easy to Grow Plants
With S-ientific Seed Box
40 WATT
FLOURESCENT
LIGHT Watt
REFLECTOR.
SUSPENDED
12 INC1-11.6
MOVE RAT
bt.00cs
HOLD FlAT
ILL FLAT
WITH PC:1MS
SOIL TO WiTHIN
'ONE IN( O OF T
COVER WITH
LAYER OF
.SNACAUM
MOSS
Insspensive Equipment Will Immure itmpte Light and Water to tourPl.nts and Pretet t Them From Disease.
Scientific researchers who have , is avoided so long III no waterstudied the problem of starrieg I stands in the ?Sewer pot.seeds in an indoor box. friund ; Both these methods keep thethe chief results for failure to I soil porous so that air may enterbe too much or too little water, I freely With • wick•feed a largethe development of fungus dis• ! pan of water is enough for sev-ease, a lack of light. Research !era' days, so you can make afound means to prevent 11 *lege short trip with no fear of yourtroubles, if you wish to the them seedlings going dry. A few hours
!
There is no better way to be- . without water could destroy allcome familiar with plants than 'lout plants.by sowing m sn "iodoor boil!' Disease is prevented by usingwhere you can keep a daisy sphagnum moss, anti-biotic ofwatch over the development of i the plant kingnom. No fungus orthe plants. You develop an,Illn- !harmful bacteria pen live in it,derstanding not so much about Rub it on a stele sir that themaking plants grow, as about shredded moss covers the top ofthe things which -can prevent 4 the soil le to oi inch deep andtheln from griming, which they sow the seed in that hen cveagerly wish to de the seed with molte if :he s
t 
sBegin with • proper seed box, I.ghtly. It bolds water w andsuch as a standard "flat" which seeds sprout in it very • 'sickly,
I
measures about 15x14 inches, : with never a sign of Se dreadedands 3 in. deep. Use a an-miler "damping offs dis se,box if yeti wish but not less Place the box the sunniestthan 2 inches deep. Each plant winclew you h e. Sunlight mayneeds eight cubic inches of soil be supple • nted 'by artificialto grow without a check. light. Fl escent lamps. whichThis box may be equipped for have a ith light value with lowone of twr methods of automatic tern ature, may be placee awaterier*. e irst im the wick meth- foor above the seed box. At thisod. for which a hole as bored in distance • 40-watt tube in athe center of the box, through fled., burned 15 houss a daywhich `a piece of clothes line sre is turtle-fent to grow healthy said-inches long, or a similar Sec" 'longs even without. any otherof fibre glass wicking. sears be 'light.passed The upper /end is With enough light, the o- ishredded and imbedded in the amount of water, temperasoil, and the. 'ewer 4,nd drops in- varying between 90 degree, itto a pan below ,,Ks long as there night and 70 degrees by day,is water in t pan, it 'iii be your seedlings should prod icedrawn up t' the soft, which will stocky, vigorous plants.thus be ..Constantlymoist yet To insure this it is necegsarynever .rwaterel. to thin out the seedlings. so thatAn r wrtermg method- Is each plant stands 2 inches sissyflu rogation. Lane. the seed box from its neighlaars. Transplantth waterproof paper. place • the excel* seedlings to otherAower pot in the-middle, and fill flats where they will have ade•Its soil atound it. Water poured quate room to grow so tra• -In the pot will spread over the planting size. Transplanting ebottom of the flat arid. he ab. be dnne as soon as the Isorbed by the soil, rising by seedlings have made their sec-capillary acuun Over-watering ond pair of leaves.
• 
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GOD LOVES
LIVESTOCK
, MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS 
--- Livestock:
Hogs 8,500. Moderately active,
steady to 25 cents lower. Little
change on weights over 220 lbs:
choice 180 to 220 lbs 16.7.5 to 17.25:
liberal number 17.15 down. New
low since December. 1953. Choice
No. 1, .17.35; 220 to 240 lbs 16.25
to 1700; 240 to 270 lbs •13.50 to
16.25; 290 to 325 lbs 15.25: 150 to
170 lbs 16.75 to 17.00: sows AK Ins
down 14.75 to 15.25; heavier sows
19.00 to 14.50; boars 10 to 13 00,
Cattle 1,500. Calves 500. Opening
slow to steady: Commercial and
good steers and heifers 17 to 2200:. 
cows moderately active and firm.
Utility and commercial 11.50 to 144
canners and cutters 9.50 to 11.500
bulls steady. Utility and commer-
cial 11 to 14.50; canners and cutters
9.50 to 12.50: vealers and calves
steady. Prime 29.00:lood and choice
20 to 2700, commercial and good
vealers and calves 15 to 20.00.
Sheep 500 Lambs opening steady.
Choice wooled skins up to 22.00:
choice to prime held higher. Heavy
wool sKins 115 lbs 21.00: good I.,
choice fall clips 20.25; slaughtte
ewes firm 5.50 to 6.00.
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every Concrete Need":
Phone ma Murs•s, Ky.
$10 to $300 on
Mb, Finitsre
Ant phone fin* and make arrangements
In advance, We'll have everything ready
when you come in. "ONE STOP" and in
a fro minutes you'll have cosh In your
pockets Phone NOW! We'll do the rest.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc.
MURRAY
104 Some% ith
Ps.. lilt
if 't
, IS THE II RENCE
-Tor God so hired the world. that lie
gore His only begotten son, that who-
soever beliereth in Him should not
perish, but hare everlasting life:.
10tue 3:16
GOD HELPS •
"Frar 
 
 
not: for I rint 'Wish the,
. I am thy God will strehgthen
Sheet yen. I will help thee . . ."
',slim 41:10
GOD FORGIVES
-If see contras . . he is faithful and
just to forgire us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all sinrighteousness."
1 Hors 1:9
Hear This
Dynamic Speaker
Daily 7 a.m. & 8 p.m.
OR. JOHN It HILL
Dates
When Jesus Comes In, Your Life Takes
on a New Meaning...There's Real Zest
for Living.. The Warmth of Christian
Fellowship ... The Personal Peace
Which Christ Alone Can Give.
Cordial, Friendly People
J,iatci
96- ehafte
IN A SPECIAL SERIES OF
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
February 20-25
Sunday Through Friday
. 7:00 a.m.
Dr. John L. Hill
of Nashville, Tennessee
7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church
Main St. at 10th S. E. Byler, Pastor
Ut
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